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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

'

St. Cloud State Teachers Collese
ST. CLOUD, Ml

VOLUMEXXVI

ESOTA, FRIDAY, -APRIL 1, 1949 '.

----------------------------------------------------

International Exp~rt To
Air Economic Views
Dr, Robert S. Hartman, a member of the faculty of Ohio State unjverstty, will speak on "America's Economic Formula for the Future" at convo
Monday.
•
It is Dr Hartman is thesis that in the difficult pooblem of establishing
stable labor-management relations, the business practice of profit sharing
otters a solution worthy of serious
con-slderatron. In this practice, Dr.
Hartman believes lies the real bulwark f:Or America against both fascism and communism.
Hartman Knows Chaos

Dr Hartman was born in Germany and lived there fo.r 17 years.
He spent' several years in Switzer!Jind, France, England , Scandinavia,
Spain, and Mexico . He is familiar
with the economic and pollt!cal chaos which Intermittently descend upon the continent.
As a young teacher at the Univer:,ity ot Berlin he gave impassioned
\\-arnlng of the danger o! Nazism.
In 1934 he went to England with a
Il'iend, an expert in the field of rock.
et development. TheLr mission was
to interest the British In the rocket's mlltary possibilities. The British were not Interested but the Gestapo were. Dr. Hartman was thence!orth on the liquidation list. He escaped but his fri end was captured
and shot. Such experiences con tribute to a young man's .respect tor
social stability.
J>i'ofl't Sharl11JC Beneficial to Free
Enterprise
Profit sharing, according to Dr.
.Hartman, ls a bulwark to, not a de.
partu.re .from, the free enterprise
System. Now a professor of phil0$0phy, D. Hartman Is also chah··
rrtan O! the council of prom sharing
Jndustrles, an organization f indus trialists who s uccessfully operate
P)'01't sharing plans.
011 Hartman brings to the lecture
platform a varied background in
phlloS'Ophy, law, economics, and a
wealth ot practical and Olten dramatic experience of iving on the
lntcrnationa_i scene during the past
four decades. His lectures are being
offered throughout this area by the
University Concert and Lecture Service ot the University of Minnesota.

TC Choral Club
To Give Concert
At Tech Hish
The TC Choral club, which has
been doing most of its singing in othtr parts recently, will come home
thjs weekend to give a concert at
Tech high north auditorium. Thi~
will , be the last in this year's series
of Sunday afternoon concerts a t
Tech.
Mr. Harvey \Vaugh is director of
the Choral club. The program will
get. under way at 3:30 p.m.
'An exchange concert was presented by the Choral club at River Fall s,
Wisconsin, on Thursday evcrung,
March 24. The co ncert under · the
direction· of Mr. Waugh, was presented at 8 :15 p.m.
· As closing numbers, the combined
choirs of River Falls and St. (:loud
sang, "Praise To The Lord" and
'·Russian Picnic".
Prccc8ing the concert, members of
the Choral club , ·ere guests of the
RivT Falls choir at a dinner held in
the college cafeteria.
The Men's Chorus, undet· the direcion of Mr. Robert Glasgow, entertained the members of the Kiwanis
club Monday, March 28, at their
runner. Accompanying the chorus
~-as Mis Audrey Zheum. During intermission Alan Raitor sang "Passing
By" accompanied by Bernice Brydges.

Match Wits
With Wizard
Wri tten tests are frequently given
by teachers to find out just how
much their students have or have not
learned. This visual proof, however,
docs not always provide the instructor with a record of the total intelligence capaci ty of some students.
That is, a few people do not always
let on just how much they really
know.
For example, look at the following
geography test taken by Kari Meback, a senior transfer student from
Old Virginia. Match your wits with
hers. Answers are at the bottom of
the page.
Test- Geography 572
1. Name two important ranges in
the U. S.
2. 'What makes clouds move?
3. Name four things that you use
for food that do not grow where you
Jive.
4. Give one reason why so many
of the great cities of the U. S. are
located near the sea coast.
5. Name one of the great lakes in
North America.
6. W hy are camels useful for traveling in the desert?
7. Give lhe reason for night and
day.
8. How are valleys made?
· 9. Give two reasons why cities usually grow near falls in r ivers.
10. Give two r easons why rivers
are useful.
•
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Sixty-thr-ee percent o'f. the students at St. Cloud TC are in favor
of making the proposed new library
building an addition to Stewart hall.
According to the late t Student
Opinion poll, three out of every four
male students are supporters of
this opinion while hall of the WO ·

p.m., Thursday, April 7.
It is important tl1at all applicants
receive and check their assignments
for the Second half-quarter not late r
than Friday noon, April 8th.
All Degree Secondary teachers and
those Degree Elementary teachers
•••
Students who expect to graduate
whose work will be in junior high
in June should report for measurethis Spring, will meet in Room 207.
ment of cap and gown before the
All two year elementary teachers
30th of April. See Mr. Lohrman, and those Degree Elementary teachr90m 226c. Those who ordered an- ' ers who will teach in elementary
nouncements and have not yet picked grades this Spring, will meet in
them up should do so at once.
Room 228.
John E. Talbot
Will students who are interested
•••
in forming a Philosophy club, to disCivic Music Association tickets for
cuss philosophical ideals and ideas,
Kaufman concert will be a,.-ail please contact Phil Chapirson, Will the
ablc at the text book library WedFrank or Lee KuJivar,
nesday and Thursday.
~

•• •

...

All applicants for Spring Teaching other than rural, kindergarten or
instrumental music, are called for
conference in Stewart hall at 5:10

KSTC Stars
Look Good
In Practice

-

"Do you want to be 'blacked out
when you come on and then be spotted with red and blue?" '·What is
that supposed to be ?"
"Ooooh, those girls !"
tion t hat took place at the WednesThis is just part of the conversaday evening r ehearsal of "K&TC
Presents."
Taler.ted T C'ites were "making
· with the emotions" to a practically
empty auditorium. However, the
la-0k of an audience didn't seem to
affect these potential Robert J\IerJ,ills, Gladys Swarthouts, and Gene
Despite the lack of facilities, the
auditorium of Stewart hall will be
the scene of the TC talent show of
-the year tomorrow evening. Perhaps
t he curtains fail I.I) meet in the mid'.
dle, and maybe th chairs are of the
fold ing variety, b'1 . w ho cares for
such trivialities ":'.?\n all eyes are
glued on the stage ? <Stage? Oh no
- Girls!)
In case you J:'et titeil of looking,
you ca n take time out between acts
to listen to some .red ltot jazz or
some smoot h S\~ing. All the band
nee,Js l'o get them going is a "Let's
try it in 'G', boys," ancl off they go.
By the way, there are some girls
in the acts, too!

5,000 Letters
Sent to Grads
The fi rst two sacks of cement
were donated last week for the Memorial Bridge to the islands during KSTC Present s Song and clance men Will Herrington, ,left, a nd Denny Christensen, cente,·, and blues singer
the third "addressing bee", spon- Florence Morlensc;n rehearse the.ir number,s for the revue to be held tomorrow at 7:30 p,m. in the Stewart
sored by t he Alumni association in hall auditorium.
its pesent drive to raise $25,000, .
Miss Mary. O'Neill, association pre- .sident, reported,
, ,,,
\
5000 letters have already been sent
to graduates by students ana facul ty
The . manufacturers represented
The purpose of the letters is to reTypha is easily shipped. It is put
Pioneering a new industry is the
mind the graduates that their assis- intriguing venture undertaken by by this firm produce such varied ar- up · in bales of about twenty pounds.
tance is still needed to cary out the Lenord Ness, J r . of Holt, Minn. Har- ticles as: soft balls, baby crib matt- Small shipments are sent to experiproject they, the Alumni association , vesting and processing cattails not lesses, life preservers, upholstery, menters all over the country. 'Many
adopted . That project is beautify ing ti'ie feline subordinate adjunct, but and many kinds of toys. Maybe you schools are using it, one of them a
the property it had bought throug!l Minnesoa's abundant marshland reed,
could think of many more yourself. girl's school. Chemical engineeri:ng
the years for college use, beginning typha ·1atifolia is being developed Its value is in its qualities , of light- institutions are conducting experiw ith a Memorial Bridge ·to the col- rapidly jnto big business.
ness, resilience, and buoyancy. It is ments ·with it.
Al ready a money making propo, . vermin proof and waterproof · and
lege islands.
An excerpt from the letter sent simon, t he possibilities of t he busi- will not mold.
It is also shipped, in la rger quanti ·
ness is almost unlirriited, and could
reads:
ties.
Recently a manufacturer' .in
Used for Insulation
very
well
develop
into
one
of
the
"While it is impossible to tell just
Oklahoma bought a carload of it.
It also has been approved for air•
state's
major
industries.
·
how large a ftmd wHI be necessary
A large swamp near Holt assures
Th e fam iliar t yp ha head · (latifo• plane insulation ana r,ecen~ly Len got
to carry out the project, we feel a
an order for some h'ouse insulation an adequate supply of typha for fu•
goal of $25,000 is well within the pos• li a ) , when striped from the stem,
t ure expansion. Part of a game rJffrom a local builder. However, a
sibiity of att.ainment through con- turns ouf to be a mass of long, fine
rs excele nt· for use in place of
fire destroyed the bat machine build- uge, it makes the harvesting of t he
tJ·ibutions from over 13;000 gradu- fibe
kop~k, a materi a l imported from
ing and t he . order had to be can- cattails as interesting a vocation as
ates.
Java and the other East Indies and
(Continued on Page Three)
celled.
"The influence of t!le training we

Pi'oneers Novel Industry.

have received under the guidance of
those faculty we loved and admired
(Continued on Page l'hrce )

Students Want New library
Attached to Stewart Hall

Students who e>.-pcct to graduate
from the four-year and two-year
courses should make application for
their diplomas to the registrar not
later than today, Friday, April 1,
1949.

..

Talent To Reign Tomorrow Nite

K,ellys.

•• 13ULL~TI~ UOX••

Students who expect to graduate
from the fo ur-year and two-year
courses should m.ake application for
their diplomas to the registrar not
later than Friday, April 1, 1949.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _NUMB.
_.....,._
ER_
21'

•••

'ew Students: Check your post
office box every day. Your name
and number are listed 011 the wall of
the post office. All new students and
others who have not taken the guidance tests must do so next week.

...

The Camera Craft club will meet
April 13.

men students want a separate library building,
The poll, completed this week,
asked tlhe question, " If lhe legislature makes our new library available, what would be your choice as
to its location ?"
Thirty-seven percent of the entire
student body would like to see the
library constructed as a separate
building. An unusual note about the
results of the poll was the fact that
only 25 percent of the men are in
favor of this proposal while 50 percent of the women would like to see
it go through.
;\len and women stu.dents at TC
are di'l-"ided in their opinions as to
\ \lhether music anct art appreciation
cour es should be compulsory, 55
percent of the women favor making these courses compulsory, while
only 34 percent pf the men are of
this opinion.
A majority of both men and women studei:its agree in their opinions
as to whelher taxes should be
raised on personal incomes over
6000 a year. 69 percent of the men
and 57 percent of the women recomm~nd an increase.
A fourth question indicated that
men and women students differ in
their opinions on the question,
"Should the President's tenure of
office be limited to two terms?"
39 percent of the men and 4 percent of the women voted in favor
of limiting the President's tenure of
office to 2 years.

•Southe ast Asia.

During the war typha was used
as a substitute for this
widely used product. Still expensive,
ko kpamay eventualy be replaced en•
irely by typha.
New Machines Nced~<f
.
,
This is a man-sized job Len has
Mr. John M. Ecklund, national president of the American F ederation'
tack.Jed for himself. The big job now
of Teachers will' be the ·guest speaker of the St. Cloud TC local 561 at a
is developing the right machines to
supper meeting next Monday in the college cafeteria.
t urn out the most perfect product at
Dr. ·John Headley, TC presi.dent,
lowest possible cost. There are. still
J\lr. Dewey Reed, state legislature,
plenty wrinkl ~~ to be ironed out be•
and representat:lves of the St. Clolld.
fore it can· be sent fuJ I steam ahead,
Central _L abor union will be hon•
but progress is being steadily made
ored guest.I,
as one idea leads to another.
Mr. D::klund, a gi-a.duate
BethMarketing the product will be Jess
difficult than marketing most new · . any college, LindSburg, Kan., form,
things si nce here are• already many
erly taught Engish and Guida.nee at
large manufacturers turni ng out
Cole juruor high school in Denver,
goods in which lypha could easily
Col. Snee 1946 he had been an apbe substituted for materials currentpraiser in the Veterans Administra..
ly in use.
tion Guidance center at upportunOne large distributor in New York
ity School, Denver: Previous to
is contacting his cli nets to get sugcoming to the Denver schools in
gestions fer processi ng typha for
1937 he had coached ath'. etics two
t heir particular needs. Experiments
years in the high school at Burwith machines for p r ocessing are
dick, Kan.
based largely on the reports from
th is company.
Besides clamung a B.A, degree
from Bethany college, Mr. Ecklund
John M, Ecklund
also :holds degrees from the Uruversity of Denver and the Iliff of
PERISH THE THOUGHT!
Publications Positions
Theology, Denver. .

·.a great deal

National AFT President to Speak
Monday .· in College Cafeteria ·

of

To Be Filled This Spring

Applications for the positions of
editor and business manager of the
CH~ONICLE and TALAHI should
be made in writing and turned in to
Mr. w. A. Donnelly, chairman of the
boa.rd of publications, by next Monday, Apri! 4.
"Studen ts interested in working on
the CHRONICLE have a cha.nee for
try-outs now, before freshman tTyouts next fall," said Mr. Donnelly,
publications ad,·isor. Po itions a.re
open for columnists, news and fea ture writers, copy and proof readers. More information may be obtained by contacting Mr. Donnelly
or at the CHRONICLE ofice in temporary building B any Tue day or
Wednesday afternoon between 3 and
5. .
•
.

Pi Kappa Delta., t0rensic t rater,
o.iiy ana Phi Delta Kappa, professional education fraternity, as well
as the National Vocalioeal Guidance
association alld the American -Asso.
elation of Adult education clAim )Ir,
Eklund's membership,
l'>il;. Eklund was a delegate of the
American F ederation of Labor to
the regional u_"ESCO conference,
the Mountain Claims conference
held in Denver, in 1947, and was
elected to the first state Uh'ESCO
commission in Colorado.
Since the formation of the Denver Federa.t.k>n of Teachers, Mr. Eklund has servect as its chairman. For
the years 1945 to 1948 he has served
as a National Vice President ot the
.A.F,T.
the southwest.

of

'KSTC Presents•
To Feature 15 ~!
Vaudevi lie Acts
Saturday night is the night for
"KSTC P:resents, the Greatest Show
of the Year! "
The variety review \\d.11 feature
15 ads of vau,devile, music and
dancing with some of the staie'i;
leading ta:ent on the program,
The committee in charge of the affair has gone all out to provide the
student body with an entertaining
evening. Robert Glasgow, faculty
advisor to the program committee,
has put in a considerable amount
of time and effort to mold the show
into a fast moving tw-0-hour pro•
gram,
Three Serles Pla.nned
The curtain will go up on the
first series of acts with Herman
Schneider acting as master of cete•
monies. Included in the first set of
acts will be Frank Curry, bairitone;
Christiansen-Herrington, song and
da,n ce routine; Audrey Zehrer, marimba solo; and Donna Gebhardt,
son gstress.
In the second series of the evening, Ray Campbell wlJJ act as master of ceremonies. Included on this
set will be Marlys Stein, soprano;
Andrews Sisters, inte1 pre talion;
Joyce Rosenberger, lap dancing; and
a skit by the college players
club.
The final set of acts will be under the tutelage of Sta nley Brown,
president of the student council.
Brown's series will have Joe Jansen, baritone; Florence Mort enson,
blues singer; Hawaiian hulu girls;
John Kutzumak, piano boggle, and
a skit by the Al Shat men's social
fra ternity_
The entire evening's performance
,viii be free to both ~tudents and
the public. ..!l'~.w.ltl.l>flgio._ at'
7,:30 p.m. in Stewart hall audltorlwn.
"Don't forget to tell your friends
that selfting at the hall is lirqited
and not too comfortable." one of the
student program commit tee m embers stated this mornin g.
The All-col,Jege variety review wlll
be backed up by a jazz band from
the colege music department. T)le
band wi!J also come in for its sJl,are
of the evening's entertainment.
Prizes Offered
'
Three lucky individuals will walk
off with either the $15 first prize;
$10 second prize oi• the $5 third
prize.
One of the judges accepting the
invitation so far' is Cliff Sakry, local
radio· personality and aut'hoi:-com•
poser, playwright \Urector-managerof the musical play, "Minnesota!'.
Invitations to judge also !\ave
be~n sent to Mi ss Myirtle Bacon of
the Technical high school faculty,
and Mr. Hal Irvin, St. Cloud musician
"So here is our advice to you;
stay and see the show thru ," Mr.
Glasgow suggested this morning.
"It will be one you won't forget
for a long time to come, for both
laughs and enjoyment."

Work on New Cafeteria
To Get Underway Soon
President John W. Headley a:1nounced today that contracts have
been awarded for the completion ot
the college cafeteria in Stewart hall.
The bids, which were opened
March 22, we_re within' the amoun(r
of money available to complete the
work. Tbis had been th<1 r>rinr.ipal
obstacle preventing completion of
the projeq earlier.
"The awarding of these contracts
is welcome news to the students and
faculty of the college," D r. Headley
said.

I
No Fool Like An April Fool

The following suggestions have
been sent to the "It can't Happen
Here" department or-"\Vhat do You
Expect, Miracles?"
Dr. Cates giving a lecture using
notes or without say the use now of
a blackboard . . . Miss ffill waitiFlg
on tables on Alrnies . . . Mr. Bemis
down at Gu~·s figuring out the odds
of being dealt a double pinochle
hand .. . Bob Mayne with his mouth
closed , , . Miss Penning taking her
next trip to British Samoa . .. President Headley being in charge of the
reference library . • • Mr. Kasch
with a heinie haircut .. . George Smi•
1anich as Dean of Women . . . Stucients chew'ing tobacco instead of
gwn so that when they leave it in

t he drinkjng fountain it will wash
down .. . Mr. Lynch slowing down
to a fast trot . . . Pinball machines
in the lounge off the auditorium ••••
Dr. Barnhart without a mustache .. .
Dr. Banta teachipg a course in Comic Book Appreciation ... Mr. Waugh
doin,.Jl' the Campus Disc Jockey show
. . . People not confusing Lawrence
Hall, t.he lawyer, with Lawrence hall•
the dorm . . . April Fool's Day falling on July 27th ...
Some subject Mr. Timblin doesn't
know anything about ... A mailroom
1500 students can get into at one
time at 12 o'clock noon •.. Classroom doors t hat spring in instead of
out, thus saving lots of embanassment, not to mention unnccessai'y
medica.J attention •••

PAGE TWO

1-lubble
13ubble
by 1itts and J o

Editorial by 'Minnesota Daily'
Gives Advantages of University
A 1in ne ota senator made a remark in
the state legislature not long ago that drew
from the Minnesota Daily an editorial that
merits the praise of every entelligent American. Quoting from the editorial:
" ... The senator said that a plan wou ld
have to be worked out ometime in the future hifting the financial burden of the nive1·sity from the general taxp1yer to those
getting an education here (at the )."
T o this colossal boner the editorial repli ed that the benefits of the school extend
to a great many people who don't go to
classe. there.
\V ith due respect to the editor, that
was a masterpiece of understatement. It is
certainly tru e that there i no human ali ve on
earth who docs not benefit by the research
and service our state university has contributed throughout the years.
Medical research and farm extension
are mentioned in the editorial. And also comments that education of the masses could never be a reality were it not for tax supported
schools.
Th is last point is an important one. The
progress America has made can be almost entire ly credited to mass education. I t is true
that much of our leadership in invention and
research is the result of home workshops
and black mith shop e ·periments. But these
experiments were made possi ble by the discoveries of th e college trained men who opened the way by producing the discoveries that
unfolded the curtain that for all these centu ries veiled the secrets hidden from man
ince he beginning of time.
And even more significant is th e fact
that more and more these experiments of

Whats Wrong With
Truman's 'fair Deal'
The "Fair D eal" seems to have deteriorated into a fia sco. Truman made the f al
mi take of reckoning with only two f ctors
in the equati n of !.ie-right and wrong.
(The "right and wrong , should oe in quo-f
ta tions because we are not ready to admit
th at Truman's idea of right and wro\g, is
rig ht and wron g, if you know what we mean.)
At any rate, th e third eleme 1 t without
which no human prohlf•n er n b:. wr,rked for
th e right answer is wh:it i quam! iy kn own as
human nature. H arty ig1urc:d it, did cockey
old H arry, and suffercc: the onsequences.
H e' · getting wise latelr ht not till three of
hi s best la id plan went awry.
The ci il right bills were knocked into
a cocked hat as were his r ent control measures and th e in famo us filibuster. Harry and
his playmates a1·e now holding th eir left
thumb for the' Taft-Hartley law repeal.
He may get another setback there.
The civil right bill could have gone
through if the R ep ublicans had been handled
with a little more re pect and deference. But
Harry had a "mandate" from the "people"
and didn't need to cater to "nobody" fo r
" nothing. "
aybe rent control will not be too far
off the beam as it was passed ¥ven though the
P1·esident wanted tiffer regulations for it.
fter all the war is over these two years, or
is it three or more?
, ve remember how the D emocrats
warned us about economic collapes if OPA
was junked? " 'e're all here yet, and we can
now walk in ;; dealers place and buy a refrigerator, automobile or what have you. But try
to rent a house. H ow much goot does it do
the renter to have controls! He live in omeone s attic roa ·ting in ummer and freezing
in winter, for $35 a month.
There are arguments again t rent control. M aybe it would end rent skyrocketi ng ;
but maybe then people would get smart and
build th eir own home . They're doing it every day, and on a shoestring. There are ba ement home and half fini hed homes occupied by th e fine t kind of people. nd they
are much better off there than paying rent
for two rooms in an attic where here i no
r oom for the kids to play and no space for a
garden.
Young folks don't seem to have the initiative that their parents had anymore. Maybe the " Tew Deal" and the "Fair Dea.!"
aren't the best fo1· the people after all.
Do you suppose there could be omething in the old "Rugged Individualism" we
used to hear about? l\1aybe somewhere in between them there is a happy medium that we
~ill find sometime, God ~illing.
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During the week H ubble d id a little
reading and found some howlers from th e
pre s.
An advertisement in a P ennsylvania paper attracted a great deal of notice, especially as it wa headed "Mother's Day Special."
I t read: "Don't K ill Your ,vife. L et Our
,va hing Machine D o the Dirty W ork."
· I (- ''tJ:aving broken both ankles in a colEsion Mrs. McKnight is scouring w1der the
care of her physician."

the hammer and chisel type are giving way
to the laboraories of the un iversities and larger government projects all of \'l-h ich are under the supervision of the most highly trained scientists.
" 'here are these scienti ts coming from: •
From the mas es! \\'e maintain our leadership in science by educating everybody thus
wasting the least amo.unt of genius and just
plain smart people and assuring an ever ready
army of skilled technicians. Oh, we know
t hat there is infinitely more to be done in
this way, but our leadership in {,ducation has
kept us ahead in scientific progress, which,
in turn, has kept us in existence the last few
yea rs.
·;t• :.• ,;,, · ·

"The fatal accident occured at the corner of Broadway and Fourth street just as th e
dead man attempted to cross."
"A the Ladies Aid Society meeting many
interesting articles were raffled off. Every
member had brought something they no
longer needed . Many members brought thei1·
husbands.
And finally there is that old familiar
one: "\Yhy go elsewhere to be cheated? You
can trust us to d o the j ob."
Then .last weekend HubJ:>le Bubble decided to pack his little bag and set off for
home, via his thumb. Luck was with him
and in no time at all he was home eating
his mother's pie and scrapping with his kid
brother. Hu bble hadn't been home long at all
when his mother, d istressed by his unruly
manners and speech, decided to reprimand
him. ",Hubble there are just two words I
want you to refrain from using. One is
" swell" and the other is "lousy!" "All
right," Hubble replied agreeably, "What are
th ey? "
Hubble's definition of an afternoon tea,
after observing th e one mother held that day
was- "giggle, gabble, gobble, git."

$

That leadership, in this day and age
when science moves ahead by leaps and
bounds, can be lost in the flash of an atom
bomb if we don't stay ahead a leap and a
bound or two in education.
Vlhen bigger and better chumps ri se
to the surface in this country they inevitably
fl oat in the direction of the legislatLires where
they seem to gather in the whidpools of foolishness and kick up a maelstrom of fuss and
confusion constituting a continuous threat to
our sa fety and well-being.
I t will not be always that we only will
have th e A.Bomb. Scientists are warning us
almost every day now that it is no longer a
secret. " 'e fear only Russia it seems, yet it
may soon be a fact that any and every little
county will have a stockpile of th em lving
in th e backyard.
,
Defenses and countermeasures must be
devised. The atom bomb is not the ultimate
, vay back in the days wh en the colt revolver was invented it was called the " great
eq ualizer" on the theory that now all men
were equal in power, since a little man can
shoot as hard as a big man. Of course there
was the matter of the quickest draw but that
could be eliminated by dry-gulching the
galoot.
. The art of dry-gulcl1ing was not .lost
with the advent of more refined instruments
in destructi on, tha we learned on Sundav
m orning in D ecember .not many yea rs ag~.
And 1f. any of our enemies or fri ends .try it on
us aga111 we had better be ready with something; or th (!re •we'll be-qr will we ? ,

:Aero Club Or(!anizes
by H. P. Meide
"Kick that rudder! Hit that throttle!"
Wait a m inute, what gives here ? This is some
of the termonology you would hear if you
attended one of the TC A~ro club meetings.
T.he TC Aero club is now in "High Gear,"
with classes the 1st and 3rd M onday of every
month. Acc~rding to the latest d ope, the
Aero club will soon assemble its Link trainer
and proceed to operate it. The "Link" is a
r eplica of a plane's cockpit. It contains the
instruments necessary for instrument blind
fl ying. Classes are now in session which will
cover full procedu re for link trainer flight.
All club members interested should attend
as many of these meetings as possible, and if
you're not a club member, get on the ball
and join.
Mr. Al Lease, TC student and program chairman for the TCAC, has been requested by the Minnesota aviation counsel to
write a series of articles regarding the airport
situatio n in Minnesota and to act as general
:idvisor in that capacity. The M.A.C. constitutes a cross section of the aviation industry
in Minnesota. Serving on the executive board
are such prominent people as L. L. Schroeder, state aeronautics commissioner, B. G.
Vandre, (better known as "Van") prominent aviation business head fo r several years,
and many others. This, I believe, is quite an
honor fo r Mr. Lease and for TC itself.
Say, have you seen the new 1949 "Ryan
Navion ?" I wa out brousing around the
hangers Sunday when the first one arrived at
St. C.loud. It really has been improved. Contours of the hatch have been changed making
more headspace. Dual muffler have been installed cutting engine noise down to a minimum. The Hartzell Propeller Co: has made
a change from composition to Metal Props.
These are just a few of the many " rew
L ook " which have been modified or added
to make the "Ryan avion" one swell hunk
of airplane. Well, just got the green light
from the tower so I guess I better stow my
"Wings" till nex-t :week.

1

Saturday night Hubble took out his one
and only" (while he is home, that is) . After
a quiet, peaceful western movie, Hubble
parked his "junk heap" by the side of th e
river and held his Iil' darlink's hand. "Hubble," he said, "ju t to be agreeable to you, I
read The An of L ove. "Well heck," he whi pered, "I'd rather have love without Art!"

As Time 6oes 13Y
by Connie Cunni ngham
M ost things change. One season rolts
into an'other and brings new stage settings.
people grow older a'lld sometimes wise. Fashions, customs and ideas change. ' Yes, time
mo\<es on at the same unhurried, unlagging
pace. But right now, it se~ms to be more than
whiuing by. We're all ready thinking about
our summer plans and have dreams about
how it will all become ,; reality •. . A man
picks a wife the same way an apple picks a
farmer .. . Life is hard, ,by the yard, but by
the inch, l ife a cinch! ... The most lovable
and li vable quality that arty human being
can possess is tolerance. Tolerance is the vision that enables us to see things from another persons point of view. (Do we believe. evevything our instru.tors teach?) It's the generosity that concedes to .others the right to
their own opinions and their own peculiarities. (Heaven knows we have. many!) •••
The thing that keeps men broke is not the
wolf at the door but the silver fox in the
store wi~dow •· .. D o you know how swimming was invented? ( T wo scotchmen came
to a toll bridge) and Scotchmen in the crowd?
It seem the Irish have been getting all the
talk .lately. , . Experience is a hard school but
folks will learn in no other .•. F or every woman who makes a f ool out of a man, there
is anot.her woman who makes a man out of a
joo.l . . . you often hear the familiar saying
"Opportunity knocks but once"-but come to
think about it, opportunity can't do any busi nes with a man that isn't home. (From now
on I'm a home-body !) ... P oliteness costs
nothing and gains everything ... Thinkers of
all ages have wondered about the secret of
merriment and laughter. It has been explain~
ed. :ts being an exciting rhythm of annoyance
followed by relief, but humor on the other
hand is more or less of a game in which th e
player is permitted to take all sorts of .liberties with truth and reason. At any -ra.t~,
laughter predominates. There's nothing: like
hearty laughter. J ust stop for a moment io
in the halls someday ar,d listen. There's
one gent in particular who j oyfully demonstrates a di charge of extra energy. I'll give
you three guesses as to who this promising
comedian is .. . the type of laugh you practice depends on your individual traits. If you
.w:: " 1 rge plump individual and possess a
round fat belly-you practice the belly
laugh. The laugh of today are indeed pecul ia r. They vary from a vigorous loud hoot
to a refined tee-hee. Someone should make
a study of laughter. I'm sure it would be entertaining ... So, again, I'll knock this ole'
stuff off and saY. "See .Yal'..'

You, Too, -Should Laugh
was speaking of her hobby of dog~. She s~id
that she collected pictures of dogs, ston es
about dogs, and fi gurines of d ogs, In fact,
her r oom looked more like a kennel than anything el e. " nd now," she conti nued, "it's
getting to th e point where my roommate
bark at me!" Everyone laughed except me
when I heard of it.
One of the funniest things ever said to
me, for e, ample, was one day when Cheezy
told me th at his wife l iked my columns.
" 'hile telling me, he kept a straight face,
somehow. But when Cheezy saw how I took
it (:as a j oke ) , he laughed and laughed with
me.
A l ot of people, I understand, have a favorite j oke they like to tell over and over
again. Funny ( odd) part of it is; they laugh
just as hard over it the one hund reth time as
the did the first time they heard it.
A couple of people told me their· favorites, but I don't think I'll reprint them--er-they wtre too long.

I started to take a survey the other day,
but it didn't last very l ong. Everybody was
giving me he same answer. I asked three people what was the funniest j oke they'd ever
heard. And you know what they answered?
They said, "you!"
At first my feelings were hurt, but later
I real ized it was just that they couldn't think
of anything else to say.
Iow, to me, the funnie t of j okes-the·
one you laugh the hardest at--are those little originals that pop up in conversations, and
are soon forgotten. That's like the little moron who, while in jai l, ate candy so that he
could break out. That's original with my
roommate.
Speaking of my roommate and originals,
d id she ever pull a good one in her Speech
class ! In her self-introductory speech, she

Ramblings on Spring
Spring is here to stay.
H ow do I know? There are many unmi.stakeable signs; the least noticeable being
th e absence of snow on the ground.
Boys, at Brainard hall have once again
donned their overshoes. I overheard one
mention that he had invested in a pair of
wading boots so that he could walk from
the Hilltop grocery to the d orm without
needi ng his trousers cleaned. Another fellow
is curr ntly working on a canoe, he claims
wadinJ boots are no help at all.
Lawrence and Shoe hall girls don't have
quite the same trouble the boys do. They are
stai1ting to complain about insomnia. Spr ing
cottons match the stars in their eyes. 1
A familiar old quote from Tennyson's
"Locksley Hall'! is being revived-. "In the spring a fuller crimson comes
upon the robin's breast ;
In the spring the wanton lapwing gets
himself another crest;
In the spring a livelier iris changes on
the burnished dove;
In the spring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love."(?)
That's what L ord Alfred Tennyson
_ says about spring ; however many young lad ies question th e validity of hi s last statement. They are under the impression that
the last word in the last line is BASEBALL.
A r obin was seen last Friday afternoon
by a very reliable.person. Think the poor bird
is still here after the Saturday night snow?
Two freshmen gi rls swapped spring
poems the other day. The first one was:
?
" 'Tis spring! 'Tis spring! Ah, 'tis
spring!
N:ow the bird is on the wing.
My, my! How ·absurd!
I th ought the wing was on the bird."
The other one also showed signs of a
spring-fever brain.
"The spring is sprung
The grass is riz,
I wonder where the posies is? "
If you think this column is a little confu si ng, you should llear what I think. You
see, I, too, am a victim of spring fever.
Spring weather is an inducement to cut
class, but d on't. There is only one person
that. loses in the long run and th at is you.
There is plenty of time to enjoy spring without using class time.

Educated People Free
This is about the time that many students get that itchy feeling of wanting to get
away from it all, give up the books and head
for the hills or some practical job that doesn't
involve progress tests or the C-course.
It's a waste of energy, they say. A
worthwhile j ob is more valuable than fundamentals of l ogic or the basic philosophy of
Schopenhauer. And when you're working for
a living, they add, who gives a darn about
Pericle or Nietche or how to, find the square
root of nothing.
'
··.

..

,

"Educated people lire free people," :mys
General Dwight D . Eisenhower) president
of Columbia university in "An Open Letter
to American Students."
It is to the interest of every college student to remain in college and gain the foundation that education gives. And that foundation is the knowledge.co£ what to do about
public affairs as well as private deeds and
when to do it. Thorough higher learning
makes for rational thinking and rational living. Logical-mindedness about human problems will make for a better civilization",Florida Alligator", University of Florida

~ inesville, - - - ~ - - - - - - ,......_:

'

M orc,n · ok-•:'- , I th; nk, a:·~ the cutest.
0 · mayuc it's j ·:,;~t 01..:,au e th ey're ali I can
11n.lerst<1n<l wrv well. H erc·; mv favurite in •
t ,,~t cat:!-a:1,,·v : i~•~ ,,boe•. ten k tl<! .morcns wh o
went to b ed. Th e next morning three didn't
get up because the clock wa onl}'· set for seven!
Pause for thunderous laughter and applause. Unquote Clellan Card.
Sorry I had to stoop to steal that rib•
ticklert
ow we get down to the finer an d more
scholastic aspect of this subject: ·just what is
the difinition of a joke? It's been puzzling
people for ages, including me. So I decided
to go elsewhere to find out.
A couple minutes ago, I a ked two unrelated people what th ei r idea of a j oke was
and-they gave me nearly the sa me answer.
They both used the words "funny bone".
This brought about a survey on where
the funny bone was l ocated. Th e econd person said it was invisible ( or did he ay it
was indivisible?) . While trying to figure out
which word he used, I thought, "N ow, there
is plenty of me that's invisi ble, but then,
there's also plenty that's indivisible". I was
ri ght back to where I had started. So it's
ba~k to 0Y jokes I go, H eigh ho.
Th rough my reseai·ch, I have found that
j o)ses tend to be more or less local ized.
Therefore, when asked what I was goi ng to
w ·ite my colcmn on, I replied "Paper". This
one was so old it stunk at• my Alma Mater.
Here, the others actually laughed. This response surprised me.
I still contend that th e height of cornati on is the reply to "I'm tired,"- "l'm Doris", or "I'm Dick".
·

A Correction
The story that appeared in th e Chronicle last Friday entitled "Th e Unbelieveable
Glotz" was taken from the Minnesota Daily.
The credit line was omitted by mistake.
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Louis fkaufman, Violin Maestro
To Close · Civic Music Series
L ouis Kaufman, "most heard violinist in the world", will be presented by the Civic Music association,
A pril 7, at 8 :15 p.m., at the Technical
high school a uditorium.
Known particulal'ly as an exponent of new music, Mr. Kaufman \'(ill
introduce such 'composers as Aaron
Cop)and, R:obert Russel Bennet and
Harold Triggs, along with the ac•
cepted masters.
To Play Modern Pleees
"Raisins and Almonds", one of
the modern pieces to be heard here,
was received enthusiastically by
New Yor k audiences where Kaufman played) the selection last
March. The nostalgic music of this
compos ition by Collins, English conductor and composer, is based on a
traditional Hebrew lullaby and was
written especially tor Kaufman's
"photogenic" violin.
"The Allemande in Swing", by
Russel Bennett, a characterlstle example of breezy American classic
for m, should find favor especially
with young college patrons of music.
"Hoe Down", a souped up, moder.
nized squa1e dance should evoke interesting reactions' from any audience. it was developed out of the
old tune, "Bonyparle" for Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo's production
o! ''Dodeo" first pr-esented at the
Mertopolitan Ope.ra botlsc. The arrangement to be heard was made
1,specially for Kaufman by the com•
poser, Cop]and.
'•Play Works of Our Own Era"
"We owe a debt to the music of
our contemporaries," he declares,
"We should play the works of our
own era, not m erely occasionally but
consistently, if for not other ;reason
than that it is ou,r duty as musicians
to present this music to audiences
for evaluation."
.
,
"Tune," continues the musician,
"will select that portion of the music w hich has per.manent value; but
the m usic must be h eard t'O have
any opportunity of living-"
His appearance here comes as one
O! Kaufman's full time concert act}vities between which he now
spends but short periods in Hollywood, a reversal of his earlier policy of taking annuaJ two month
leaves of absence from picture work
for short tours.
·
Plays For ,Movies
The famous pioneer of made-inAmerica music won his title as the
most heard violinists in the . world ·
in Hollywood where he played in
so many pictUTes.
He did not, however win his fiirst
fame there. In 1928 as 'winner of the
coveted Naumberg Award, Kaufman
made his debut at New York 's Town
Hall, where he received unanimous
praise from press and public. Continuing his concert career, he toured
both Eu.rope and America as a solo.
ist.
•
Mr. Kaufm:an's appearance here
is a rare opportun ity for local music lover.s to hear a really accepted
artist. H e is one of the scant halfdozen Jiving violinists who may be
called great in both virtuosity and
musicianship.

Play Tryouts
End Today
Final U')'-outs for the spring play,
"The Black Flamingo", are being
held thiS afternoon from 3 to 5 in
room 129 of Stewart hall.
''The Black F lamingo", by Sam
Janney, is the story of the disappearance of Marie Antoinette·s necklace
and the mysterious Count Cagliostro.
The play takes place in northern
France just after the French Revolution.
The cast includes eight men and
fou1· women, plus extras. However,
there will be opportunities- for many
students to work behind the. scenes.
A new set is being constructd and
the 18th century costumes (including
wigs) are to be designed and made
by students .
The pJt,.y, scheduled for production
the second week in May, is uned
the direction of Mr. Raymond Pedersen.

Rangers Hold
Masquerade

42 Students Complete

Water Safety Course
Forty-two students have comp1eted the Water Safety Instructor's
cou1se taught here last week by Mr.
Wendell Berger. national representative of the American Red Cross.
This COUI"6e is offered each year
for those students interested in becoming swimming instructors. They
must have their Senio.r Life Sa"ing
Ce1 tit:icate, 10 hours teaching instruction pl
15 hours of class
\\' Ork.

On y persons holding the Water
Safety Instructors Certificate are
permitted to hold classes in swimm ing-those persons holding the
Senior Life Saving Certificate are
permitted only to act as life guards.
The class this year consisted o.f
42 students, many of whom will be
A"iven jobs for the summer at the
St. Cloud swimming pool, Steam's
County programs, lakes, camps and
public beaches.
Students who received their certificates are:
Water Safety Instructor
Appointment
Maurice .A. Gale, Ber nard Huseth,
Ellen Kothmann, Evelyn Maki, Horace Mayo, Phy !is E. Nelson, Caryl
K. Quady, Donald W. Service, Lloyd

Have you ever heard of a mas,
querade dance that really isn't a
masquerade dance ? This question
sounds a bit odd but perhaps, since
tonight is F.riday, April 1, and also
April Fool's Day, it will be the one
time such a dance will take place.
This evening from 9 to 12 p.m. in
(ConliJmed fom Pag -One)
Eastman hall, there will be a masquerade dance sponsored by t he one will find . Wildlife is tame and
Rangers club. Although it is called abundant. Deer, moose and waive~
a masquerade dance, students may . .are commonly seen in the area by
come dressed almost any way. Stu- the wor kers.
dents may also come either in coupHarvest in November
les or stag. '
Be ing an outdoor man, Len looks
Tom Rader's band will play. Ad- forward to harvest time, which
mission to the dance will be the
comes in November when the ice is
student activity ticket.
thick enough to drive on.
The general chairman of the
About that time the farmers have
dance is Gerald Adamic assisted by
Cl&rice Hoffman and Carol Henck. finished with their seasonal activi ties, and they turn out i n entire
fan:,ilies, even the kids, to help gather the stuff. It is so light in weight
that anyone can pick. I usually turns
out to be a party with lots to eat
"Chi Sigma Chi will be hosts to the and drink for everyoopy. And it
central Minnesota Industrial Arts as- puts a little extra cash in the fami sociation a~ their meeting in the ly purse at the same time.
sehool shops on Saturday, April 2,
There is somehing new stirring in
1949. The meeting Will start with a the swamps of northern Minnesota
coffee hour at 9:00, followed by pan- that may benefit all of us some day,
el discussion at 10 :30. Afternoon ac- and in a big way. Len Ness is doing
tivities include demonstrations on his part to keep the ball rolling.
welding_ casting, and the use of router. The business meeting at 3 :00 will
terminate the day's schedule.

Novel Industry

Annette a n<l Louis Kaufman, Violinlst

Library Receives
Gifts of Magazines,
Books and Pictures

A udience Joins In
Native Dances
Last Saturday evening the Festival of Nations dance group presented a program of French Ukranian, Polish, Mexican and oth~r native
folk dances at East;,,an hall.

Miss Edith Grannis, TC librarian,
announced ycst-,,rday that several
gifts have been recei"ed by the li brary during the past week.
"The library has been enriched by
these gifts as well as many in the
past, due to the consideration of the
faculty members and other friends
of the college," Miss Grannis· said. ·
Golden Bo ug h, a 12 volume publication by Sir James Frazet·, was
presented to the library by Dr. Josephine Banta in the name of her
brother-in-law, Mr. Donald Blythe
Durham.
Dr. Banta also has presented the ·
library with German, French and
Spanish books from her private collection .
Dr. A. F. Brainard has given the
library his files of tihe J ourna l of
Hea lth and Physical Education and
also recent copies of Hygeia.
An additJion to the picture files was
made by the classes of Miss Olive
Tjossem. The students mounted over
400 pictures.
Mr. Harvey Waugh has presenred
the library wi th copies of the music
used in the musical centennial play
Minnesota. These copies include the
songs as composed by Mr. Cliff Sakry and the orchestrations arranged
by Mr. Waugh.

.

"The program was a huge success
and anyone who missed it,. missed ;
real treat," said Miss l\farie Case.
"Following the festival presentation.
Mr. German, dance director,'· invited
the audience to take part in the
dancing. For over an hour, some 150
of us had a grand evening of danc-

ing and fun."
"Appreciat ion should. be expressed
to the Social Activities . committee
fo,;- providing such worthwpile · and
enjoyable entertainment," Mis~ Case
concluded.
:
1

Chi Sigma Chi to be Hosts
To CMIAA Tomorrow

aiMls

Courteous 24-hour

College Headquarters
for ·

DRY CLEAN ING

MAID-RITE

The Wide Awake

For a Sandwich You Will Like

Hear17'/'/t

A~ticle by Anderson
Appears in Magazine

EYES TIRED?
Have Them Examined Now!
Tired, smarting eyes . . . headache, dizziness, eye-strain fatigue
. .. all may be nature's warning s ignals that your vision isn't up
to pat:. Don't fool with your most p1ecious possession. Have your
eyes checked now. No appointment necessary for a lhorough,
scientific examination. If glasses are needed, select from up-to•
date frames that flatter your own natural features.

DR.A.G.GUY
Eyesight Specialist
S t. Cloud , Mlnn.

Radio Dispatched

:'>i./·-\~7
ILDEST CIGARE
S, OF COURSE ! I

. .~

WER WH EN I

....

Two .Things That Go
Toge,ther-Coke and 5¢

30-DAY TE

j

musical kidding in

"SUNFLOWER"
(an RCA Victor Release)

and you·ll know!

i

You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his band and his vocalist
serving up a platterful of "corn" for
your listening and dancing pleasure.
Yes! Ray knows about musical pleasure-and smoking pleasure, too! As
R ay beats it out on his drums"Camels are a great cigarette-they're
mild a nd full-flavored!"

I

How~tD can a cigarette be?
! •,

I ,.

.--

- .-

Ask f or ii ,;;1,,r way
• , , bot!, trade-marks
mean 1/u same thing.

j

i

Smoke Camels for 30 ;dqys - and you'll know!
'

Letters

F ree Delivery to Lawrence, Shoemake a nd B.rainard Halls on
S ubstantial Orders.

How much RIii can you cram into a record ?

• £;:J,h 4,.c •

~,ooo

Six TC debaters are attending
their last debate tournament of the
season at the University of Mi nnesota today and , tomorrow.
Three separate tournaments will
be held: freshman debate, junior col•
lege debate and the Minnesota Coll_giate Championship debate tournament.
Bill Knaak and James Zaiser will
represent TC in the freshman tournament.
Gordon Erickson, Louis
Frana, Ben Friedrich and Harold
Gardner will parlicipate i n the collegiate championship debates.
The Uni,·ersity wilJ entertain the
debaters at a banquet, variety show
and a pecial Uni,·e,-sity theater production .
Mr. Robert \Viel<, debate coach, is
accompanying the group ahd will
se1Yc as a judge at the tournament.

(Conti nue,1 fom Page One)
and the closeness of our fellow grad uates who sacrificed their Jives for
us in World vVar II must never be
forgotten by our alumni. The Memorial Bridge will be a constant reminder of what t hey did for us
"If each does his part, the bul'dl!n
The February issue of "The Math·
of this m1dertakinA" will not fall too
heavily upon any of us. We know ematics Teacher," official journal of
the
National Council of Teachers or
t.hat you will be generous.
"No contributions will be too Ma thematics, contained an article
small. Wi th each donation of three by 11-lr. Rowland Anderson of the
dollars or more a life membership in TC facu'.ty.
The article--"Families of Hyperthe associa tion will be given if you
are not a ·ready one of our 700 life bolas in Navigation"- is an illustramembers. The Alumni association Uon of how mathematics helps the
is your only direct tie between you navigator. Mr. Anderson describes
and your a lma mater_ Will you let a plane within the eye of an Atlanus add your name to our growing tic Ocean hurricane. With the aid
of mathematics the navogatQl" deterlist and help us meet our goal?"
The president of FTA, Adeline mines h is position and warns a
Haag, adjourned her meeting, coastal town by rad io of the apl\Iarch 21, with i\fr. Charles Emery's proaching storm_
approval, to t-he Alumni "bee" and
Ko thman n, Jea n Forsberg _ Joanne
became the first organization to asOster Frances Vander Heyden, Adesist •n this project.
line 'Haag, Gwendolyn Lovering,
Students and faculty who assisted
Don Mille!\ Charles Miller, Ray
we1e : Benjamin Friedrich Mr. and
Ba res, Miss Ruth Cadwell, Miss
Mrs. George F riedrich, M;. Clifford
Grace Nuge nt, Miss Anna Larson,
Bemis, Dr. George Skewes, Shirley
Burows, Devona Skalbcck, Da rle ne Miss Nelie L arson, Mr. Harry Goeh•
ring, Mr. Gerald Ahlquist, and Dr.
Hennen, Leonard Bauman, Elizabe th
Hug ~ Barker.
.
Saunders, Al Provo, Sam Hansen,
Mr s. Gerald Ah'quist and Mrs.
Alice J·o hnson, Mary Ann Roth, RoVicto1· Lohman served coffee and
bei-t Hall, Arnold Boedigheimer, L ois
doughnuts to the g roup. All arTuisberg, Henrietta Suek, Luverne
rangements wit11 Faculty Wives
F ianzman. Sybil Holman, Russell
h ave been made by Mrs. Floyd PerJohnson , Lawrence Heglund, Kirstin
Kol'.er, Marylin Kuhn, 11;1ary Brown - k ins, president.
warth, Marylin Paetznick, E r en

50-50

Stop At The

SHOE REPA IRING

15-17 5th Ave, So.

Town Taxi

W. Schmid, Marilyn S tarr, Arthur
D . Adamic, Paul D. Garceau, Anthony !'\. Hecimovich, Dale Hauggo.rde, H. Lee Kulivar.
Re.-Appoinhnents
He'en Joan Butler, Beverly J .
Flynn, Phyllis Hahn. Collen Jenkins,
Sharon Lindell, Virginia List, Ted
Lohxman. Alice J .Madsen, Shirley
Mann. Robert May, Irma Omann,
Edwin T Perry, J ohn E. Robson,
Adr:a n A. R o~enbcr;;er, Lois H.
Scherfenberg, Alma Lee Scott. Marian V. Sperry, A• min V. S timler,
Nancy Thomas, \Va ~~1e Ulferts.

Six TC Debaters
Attend U Tourney

.

• · ; 1n·a ~ec;nt ~as't-to-coast test of hun&-ed.1 of m~n and ,
·,
w,emen who '.ll\oked only Camels for ·30 days-an
aver:igll of om\ to· two packs a day - noted throat specialists, a£te,c 'making weekly exa,minations, reported

NOT ONE SINQLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATI ON
'

.

DUE TO SMO KING

IOTTLED UNDER AUTl!ORJTY Of THE COCA-COLA coM,ANY IY

vf~iey-$~ </Jua,ta~i/eel '!~~c:~~1Tm;!~nt~t:.oi ~~~rs:~~

riu!r o;:~

riroc, you arc not conYinccd chat Camels arc the mild.est cigarcnc You've ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and

)'Ou

will receive ics full purchase price,

plu.s pona•e· (S;&11ed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Coropuny, Win.uon~Salem, Nonh Carolina.

\

(

Coca-Cola Bottling Oo-, St. Cloud, Minn.
0 19.C,.., rhe Coca-Cola COllpGIIJ
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Eleven Baseball Lettermen Back
Meet The Huskies

by Dominic Court
Gig Young (Byron Barr) St.
C.oud's representative In the Hollywood acting field, was a promising
sophomore
on
Coach Warren
Kasch's basketball squad at Tech
high in 1930!

• ••

Coach Eddie Colletti did a bit of
po11ln,: for the Sunday Tribune camera while attending the coaches
meeting. It showed how he would

handle the modern day giants that
,mte prevaleni on the basket~ llOllfts $~lie days.
w

•re

•••

Dewey Nelson has been elected
to captain next year's Mankato bas.
ketball squad.

...

The 1947 ·H uskle baseball squad
wae t'he last St. Cloud TC athletic
outfit to win a conterence champion•
11hlp, They drubbed Moorhead 12·2 in
the playoff game.

•••

With the new conference scb1p the
Minnesota college teams wlll be able
to go afte r two conference championships. The baseball games that
Winona, St. Cloud, and Mank1'to
play In the newly organized loop
wlll count toward gaining a berth
!n the play-off !or the Minnesota
Conference 0,ampionship. Teams
In the illOrthem half, one of whom
Will meet the Southern half champ
or l\foorhe11d and Bemidji. In the
event that the teams are ti ed for a
division championship the team
with the highest score total will get
the play-off berth.
The new league championship
wiU be decided on a straight won
and lost percentage basis.

...

The new conference will not a!·
feel the footba ll and basketball sea.
sons. The Minnesota conference wil1
contlnue to operate with five teams
in these sports.

•••

The basketball team next year will
not have those grueling weekend
conference schedules. Formerly the
team had Fri.day and Saturday night
games with a hard, Jong bus ride
in between. Next year·s Huskies
will play the Satu rday-Monday schedule that a l! the other conference
school s follow~ the past season.
This gives the teams a day's rest
between games.
Several new basketball rules will
be in effect next year. Probably tlJe
most important of these are the two
that will p1event stalJing and intent•
ional fouling in gam0s which are
dose in the latter stages of the
game. The first of these changes was
l.lroughL about by sul.ls ituting the
word 'shall' for 'may' in the ,·ule regard ing iJ1tentional holding of the
ball. In the past, calling this r1.1le
has been up to the disci•elion of the
rcfei·ee, but now it i.s a requirement
that a player cannot hold ,into the
ball for more lhan five seconds.
The other rule Is in effect the

last
two mlnut~s o.f play. During this
tltne, a foul called on a player will
be dharged ,to him a s a personal, but

l\line~§
l\orner

by Ja(·k Kline
Have any retired baseball players
from 1923-1947 been elected to the
Hall of Fame? If so whom? What
percent of voters is needed for a
baU p·ayer to be elected?
Thh1een J>laycrs have beei, named : 1'y Cobb, Babe Ruth, Walter
Johnson, Rogers Hornsby, Tris
Speaker, CarJ Hubbel, Grover Alex•
andcr, Lef.ty Grove, Eddie Collins,
Lou Gehrig, l\fickey Cochrane, and
F1·ankie -l •'rlsl)h. A seventy-five per-_
cent vol'e oI the Baseball Writers'
Association is needed for a player
to be elected lo the Hall ot Fame.
How much do major league umpires receive in saJary each year?
The exact figure is a e'osely
guarded secret but it Is generally
believed that, first year men receive trmn $:i500 t'O $500, while topnotche1·s recel.-e about $12,000. A
few may have been paill more.
Whb was the first Minnesota
player to make Wa lter Camp's All•
American football team?
Quarterback McGovern of the
1909 Golden Gophers.
Has any Minnesota player ever
made the Helms Athletic Founda•
ti 6 n • s All-American Basketba·1
Teams?
Yes, Arnle 0 . $ ma1lc it ii, 1921.
DID YOU KN OW That Christy
Mathewson once pitched 69 con ecutive innings without giving up a
base on balls.
' THIS WEEKS SPORT. TEASERHow many world ch_ampionships did
Joe McCarthy win as manager of
the New York Yankees?
Answer to Last Weeks Sport
Teaser-Which is the only team OP"·
ei· to finish last in the major leagues
since 1900?
The J)etroit Tigers.

the actual ShQOting
a,:; a technical.
In olher words, the ball is dead.
Alter the shot has been tried, the
team that was fouled will receive
the ball out of bounds. Fo.nnerly,
the fouled team had the option of
shooting the free throw or taking
it ut of bounds. With the new rule,
a team can shoot the gift shot without fear of giving up possession of
the ball This rule will prevent the
oeliberate fouling that ~as· gone on
in close games, when the trailing
team was trying to get lhejr hands
on the ball
Ollhe,r rul~s changes ae as follows:
1. A player cannot be sent into
the game to ,replace jumper in the
event of a jump ball. He may go in
after the jump. •
2. The rim and brace on the basket will be painted a bright orange
color.
,3. A moulded ball without laces or
seams will be used. This rule will
not go into effect until L'ie 1950
season in O1,cier to allow teams to
use up the balls on hand.
4. Glass bankboards will be mandatory tor college games.

Large Turn out Reports -~ii
For Diamond Workouts

• • •
j

i•
~

,,

~ -

New -Spring
Sports Loop
Organized

Bill Bechtel

Some important changes came out
of the coaches' conclave held in the
Twin Cites the past weekend Duluth got out of the Teachers College
conference and into the College con.
feren_ce. A new conference including three Minnesota and three Wisconsin colleges was organized. The
name of the Teachers college loop
was changed to read the State Co'.lege Confet'ence.
The Duluth switch was the climax
to negotiations which had been in
the fire tor some time.
The three Southern Minnesota
Teachers colleges St Cloud Mankato a nd Winona iwn;; with Eau
Claire, River Fa lls and Stout lnstitnl:e form a new conference for
spring sports only.
George Lynch, athletic director at
St. Cloud, was elected pr0.sident of
the •lo-&p with Luthe1· McGowan of
Winona being elected secre,ary.
The_ new conference set-up puts
the M111nesota schools in two confer ..
ences, the Minnesota State College
Conference and the newly organized
loop. There will be two separate
co_n fe.rences meets held in track, tenn is, and golt,
The basebal,1 conference champions hi1, in taie ue\V' loop will be decided
on a rt'gular percentage basis, while

Chuck Brainard

Ray S joberg

Bill Bechtel, a 1941 graduate of is a sen ior a nd plans on teachin1
Chaska high school is majoring in • and coaching Bill is a transfe1 from
physical education and history. He Gustavus. He was a fullback on
spent four years in the Marine the TC grid squad last season.
Corps, two of them overseas where
Chuck Brainard, a 1947 graduate
hC took part in the is·and campaigns of Technical h.igh school won letters
with the 2nd Marine division. While in basketball and track while there.
in high school. he won letters He stands six feet one inch tall and
in football, basketball and track. He

weighs 160 pounds. He is a sophomore specalizing in pre-business.
Ray SjOberg, also in pre-business,
won three basketball letters at
Grand Marais high school from
where he graduated in 1947. He
is a sophomore standing sJx feet five
inches tall and weighs 195 -pounds.

'l'ENT.ATlVE GA.J"\'IE
SCHEDULE
River FaJ'.s-Saturday, April
23- there.
Stout, Wisconsin-Saturda.y
April 30-here.
Mankato- Thursday, May 5
there.
E-au Claire- Saturday, May
7- there
Bemidji-Tuesday, i\lay 10het·c.
Winona-Saturday, !I-lay 14
he.re.
Bemidji- Tuesday, May 17there
Conference championship-May 21
Two games are to be tentatively scheduled with St.
John 's University.

AT

Riverside Store

Si. CLOUD
RECREATION

HI LL TOP GROCERY
GROCERIES -

i\IEATS -

Luncheons and Sai1dwiches
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MOLD DRINKS

1530 Kilian Blvd.

Phoue 44UO

School Supplies . Groceries

"I like Chesterfield's
School Supplies

!itle wjJI l>e decided as i t has been

the past.
Champions of the Northern and
Southern halves will meet in a pla yoff game at St. Cloud May 21st to
decide the league tit:e.
in

Co1nplete Line of ATt Supplies.
Three Ring Pa.pe r and S 1>iral

Note Books

Schaefer's Book Store

Enioy

THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

Husky

Rainbow Cafe

MILDER, better taste.
It's MY cigarette."
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"FLAMING O ROAD"

A MICHAEl CURTIZ PRODUCTION

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS.

Reasonable Prices
on
Meals
Lunches
Fountain Service
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Color:·'
of the :

~MER\C~'S SPORlS

~ ~earl

lhe lOP s~~~eo~\IE~~f\E~

D@BB'-s·
it's tli:e.

mountains in Spring ... of
sycamore and rhododen-,
clron and the rolling lawns·
of one of America's lead•ing resorts. See this new
shade on vou today! ~

GUS'S
MEALS

the MJnnesota eonfe l'c n ce baseball

Dobbs-catches· in felt the·
coloring of West Virginia

Bolstered by the return of 11 lettermen and a large squad of eager
baseball enthusiasts, p.rospects for Coach Al Brainard's Huskie diamond·
~en took on a bright hue this past w~ek.
Approximately 51 candidates an- bert l\fay, St c :oud; Gale Roth, Plaswered the fit st call for practice to.
and even m.o re we1'e expected to
Howard \V . Wegner, Raymond;
turn out during the remainder of Albert Iacarella, Minneapolis; Kep
the week.
Kuhlman, Glencoe; aJmcs Stanek,
Minneapolis; J ames Grettum, Litt.le
Returning lettermen who wiU Falls; Robert Altuvilla, Chisholm;
strengthen the sq1lad a t virtually Robert Schneider, Adams; Floyd
every position are Dennis Christian,
Austenson, Lyle; Donald Wcnn•
sen and Herbert Risbrudt, pitchers;
berg, St. Paul; George W. List, Mon•
Gene ~ •alters, catcher; James Hanticcllo.
son, first base; BiU Campbell, third
Dennis A. Lokken, Milan; Don
base ; Frank Novaselec, second base; Rehkamp, 1elrose ; Vern Winter,
Kenneth Gilliver and Vern Winters, St. Clo ud Ralph E. Pearson, Minne .
short~tops; Odin Nystrom, infield;
apolis; Tom Sauer, Waite Park; RiRobert Nelson and Blake Jasko- chard Weigel , Aberdeen
S.D.;
wiak, outfielders.
Ralph Boine, H enning; Leo Court,
Luxemburg; John Kline, Little
Last year the Brainard diamondFalls ; Roy Wengert, St. Cloud; Pat•
men ended the regular playng season runnerup to Mankato and Wino- rick Backowski, F .ensburg; Richara
J, Meinz, Rockvme; Roland C.
na who finished in a tie for the
Thei s, Shakopee; Bob Savage, St.
Teachers College Conference Crown
Cloud.
In 1947 the Huskie baseballers took
Robert Tadsen, Brownton; Jim
the conference title and in 1946 they
K
iffmeyer, Clearwater; L c Roy
finished in a tie with t~e Moorhead
Sta
ng, Jordan; Norbert Prechel,
Dragons for the top rung.
Springfield; Mai·vin Wendorf!, Deer
Gene Reng'CI, former TC athlete,
Creek.
will assist head coach Brainard with
Alan Theis. Shakopee; Ross Johnthe large squ&d which will be work- son , Maynard; Gene Walters, MonIng out daiJy in lhastman hall until
ticello; Milton Hengel, Howard
weather permits them to go outside.
Lake and Don Schmid, St. Cloud.
Candidates who signed up last
Monday are as follows : Tom H alverson, St. F.rancis, Minnesota; Gor.
FIRST AVENUE GROCERY
don M. Beseman, Swanville; Ver:ion
621-lst Ave. So.
Hass, Alexandria; Raymand MatMagazines .
School Supplies
thys, Minneota; Rooert Holtberg,
Groceries .
Alexandria; Wilbert Gullickson, Fo• Meats
ley. Francis Hertzog, Winsted; Ro-
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CH MILDER. ··
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POOL AND
SNOOKER
22-9th Ave. No,

